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ABSTRACT
Sclerosing Encapsulating Peritonitis (SEP) or cocoon abdomen is a rare inﬂammatory condition, usually of unknown origin, known by
diﬀerent names which give rise to confusion. In severe cases, an intestinal occlusion can occur due to the membrane that encapsulates
the bowel. Being a rare and clinical nonspeciﬁc condition, it is commonly under-diagnosed thus, it is important for surgeons to be aware
of its existence, since it can result in complications that may aﬀect quality of life or even cause death. We present an unsuspected case
of cocoon abdomen in a patient scheduled for another surgical procedure and its surgical management by laparoscopy, as well as
discussion about the approach, review of the literature and a proposal for a simpliﬁed terminology for better understanding.
Keywords: Sclerosing encapsulating peritonitis; Abdominal cocoon; Cocoon syndrome; Laparoscopy; Laparoscopic surgery;
Intestinal obstruction; Abdominal pain

INTRODUCTION
Sclerosing encapsulated peritonitis is a rare peritoneal
inflammatory condition usually of unknown etiology, although it
has been associated with other medical conditions causing peritoneal
irritation and fibroplastic proliferation. It is also identified with
other names as Peritoneal Encapsulation (PE), peritonitis chronica
fibrosa incapsulata, fibroplastic peritonitis or more commonly with
the descriptive name of abdominal cocoon abdomen, because the
bowel loops become encapsulated within a thick fibrous peritoneal
membrane in the abdominal cavity that sometimes may lead to an
intestinal occlusion [1].
It typically affects the small bowel, although it can include other
abdominal structures. Being a rare clinical condition, it is commonly
underdiagnosed in the early phases. It can produce recurrent
episodes of bowel distention or even intestinal obstruction, requiring
surgery that usually establishes the accurate diagnosis, and solves the
problem by removing the adhesions and releasing the bowel from the
constricting fibrous membrane [2,3].

indicative of SEP. Four other 5 mm trocars were inserted for the
procedure (Figure 1).
An extensive adhesiolysis was performed to release all the
intestinal loops enclosed in the membranes, which affected multiple
portions of the intestine. The thick membranes were resected from
the bowel whenever possible, since they were firmly attached, and
tissue obtained from the membranes was sent to pathology (Figure
2 & 3).
At the site where the patient referred the abdominal wall pain, a
granuloma enclosed within the abdominal wall, formed by one of the
corner suture fixations of the mesh which covered the umbilical repair
was seen and removed along with the suture. Finally, the surgical
procedure continued as planned, performing the hiatal hernia repair
and Nissen fundoplication as scheduled.
Histopathological report of the resected membranous tissue was

The objective of this report is to present a case of unsuspected
cocoon syndrome incidentally discovered in a patient scheduled for
a laparoscopic antireflux surgery and solved during the procedure, a
review of the literature and a proposal for a simplified terminology
for better understanding.

CASE REPORT
A 22 year-old female, with history of Gastroesophageal Reflux
Disease (GERD) and persistent severe abdominal wall pain with a
one centimeter hard fixed mass, located at the left semilunar line, 3
cm below the level of the umbilicus, suggestive of Spiegel’s hernia by
ultrasound. Additionally, the patient referred long-standing recurrent
episodes of colicky abdominal pain, distension and occasional subocclusive symptoms needing hospital admission without surgery
usually after heavy meals, diagnosed years before as Irritable Bowel
Syndrome (IBS). She had also history of left laparoscopic inguinal
hernia repair and an umbilicoplasty with synthetic mesh placement
performed without complications one year before. Endoscopic
findings showed evidence of a hiatal hernia and grade C reflux
esophagitis, so the patient was offered laparoscopic surgical treatment
to solve the supposed Spiegel and hiatal hernia and GERD. At the
time of surgery, patient was asymptomatic and physical exam was
negative except for the localized pain in the left semilunar line.
Pneumoperitoneum was achieved uneventfully through a closed
technique with Veress needle and a 10 mm trocar was inserted. Initial
laparoscopy evidenced multiple firm adhesions between intestinal
loops and the abdominal wall, as well as clusters of distended small
bowel loops encapsulated within a whitish thick fibrous membrane
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Figure 1: Intra-operative laparoscopic image showing a thick white
membrane covering the small intestine.

Figure 2: Intra-operative laparoscopic image showing dissection of a ﬁbrous
white membrane intimately attached to the intestinal wall.
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peritoneal dense fibrosclerosis, vascular congestion with evident
peri-vasculitis and edema, areas of dense sclerosis of the peritoneal
stroma with inflammatory cells predominantly neutrophilic
polymorphonuclear, and the absence of mesothelial cells suggestive
of congenital dysplasia confirmed the diagnosis of Cocoon syndrome
(Figure 4).
The patient was initiated on liquids the day after and discharged
uneventfully 48hs after surgery. On follow-up, the patient referred
complete relief of reflux symptoms, as well as the abdominal wall pain
at semilunar line, and eight months after the procedure she remains
symptom free without sub-occlusive symptoms, nausea or vomit.

Figure 3: Intra-operative laparoscopic image showing an extensive dissection
of the white membrane intimately fused with the intestinal wall.

Figure 4: Histopathological study (hematoxylin and eosin staining):
A: Panoramic view (4 X) of peritoneal tissue segment with dense ﬁbrosclerosis
towards the mesothelial lining, vascular congestion and edema
B: Higher magniﬁcation (10X), area of dense sclerosis of the peritoneal
stroma, with isolated associated inﬂammatory cells
C&D: Congestive vessels of the peritoneal stroma with edema and
inﬂammatory inﬁltrate predominantly of neutrophilic polymorphonuclear cells,
with evident peri-vasculitis (D, 40x)

DISCUSSION
Sclerosing encapsulating peritonitis, first defined in 1907 by
Owtschinnikow to describe encasement of the intestines by a
fibrocollagenous membrane, or cocoon abdomen as named by Foo
in 1978, was recognized more than a century ago by the name of
peritonitis chronica fibrosa incapsulata [4-7]. It is also known with
the names of fibroblastic peritonitis, or idiopathic encapsulating
peritoneal sclerosis to identify this rare disease characterized by
SCIRES Literature - Volume 3 Issue 2- www.scireslit.com
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partial or total encasement of the bowel by an abnormal thick, fibrous
membrane lining the intestine causing abdominal discomfort and
occlusive or sub-occlusive symptoms. These various given names
are used interchangeably in many previously published articles,
creating confusion. Recently, Akbulut [8] proposed to simplify this
situation distinguishing primary SEP (idiopathic, abdominal cocoon
syndrome: patients with no factors explaining SEP) or secondary
forms of SEP, but until now this proposition has not been widely
accepted, so misunderstanding unfortunately continues.
Most of the cases reported are isolated reports as the one
presented here, and to date, very few small series have been described.
Akbulut et al, revised the literature searching all the related terms
from January 2000 to May 2014, selecting 73 articles [8]. India,
Turkey, Nigeria and China have the greatest number of articles. The
largest series reported mainly Chinese, suggest that this problem may
develop in men, women, and less likely in children, with mean age of
presentation around the third decade of life. It seems also that there
is no clear gender prevalence, but idiopathic SEP is twice as common
in men as in women [2,9].
The idiopathic condition has frequently been described in
puberty females from tropical and sub-tropical regions as India,
China, Malaysia, Singapore, Nigeria, Kenya and South Africa [10].
Secondary SEP is more common than the idiopathic form; chronic
inflammation due to Peritoneal Dialysis (PD) is the most known
frequent trigger, with a rate of 1.5% of patients on long-term PD as
reported by United Kingdom [11]. Other factors as fungal or viral
abdominal infection, tuberculosis, cirrhosis, retrograde menstruation
peritonitis especially when associated to infection, intake or exposure
to some medications as β-blockers or methotrexate, asbestosis,
autoimmune causes or surgery have also been related [12-18]. A case
of meconium peritonitis in a neonate has also been reported, although
SEP or abdominal cocoon is extremely rare in neonates and infants
[19]. In the case we present here there were no apparent causal factor;
previous surgery she had was apparently uneventful and unlikely to
be the cause of cocoon, but it is noteworthy that surgeons who did the
first procedure elsewhere didn’t report the encapsulation of the bowel
to the patient or her parents.
It is important to note that there is a congenital related condition,
different from SEP, known long time ago as Peritoneal Encapsulation
(PE) described by Cleland in 1868 [20] in which bowel is also encased
by a membrane, but the peritoneal covering originates from the
yolk sac during the return process of organs to the abdomen during
embryological development as was proposed by Papez, not related to
an inflammatory process like SEP, but to an anatomic developmental
anomaly [21,22]. The mesothelial membrane is usually found
between the mesocolon and omentum, and most of the small bowel
lie posterior to it. PE is typically asymptomatic and usually detected
incidentally during laparotomy performed for other indications
[20,23,24].
The names used in literature to all these related conditions are
often given indistinctly leading to confusion and misunderstanding
[25]. It would probably be better, and we suggest therefore to
name all these related conditions only with the one familiar and
descriptive name of Cocoon abdomen, indicating and focusing on the
encapsulating condition, although we can distinguish and is worth to
do, between the primary, secondary or congenital nature from the
standpoint of view of the etiology.
Exact pathogenetic mechanism of SEP remains unknown
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although some hypotheses have been postulated. It has been proposed
that in cases of primary SEP, the fibrous membrane that encases
the intestines is the result of a developmental disorder, suggesting
vascular anomalies and omental hypoplasia [26].
Experimental coeliac irrigation with acidic solution or powder
has been used in animal models to reproduce dialysis-associated
SEP [27,28]. On the other hand, secondary SEP seems to be the
result of chronic peritoneal inflammation produced by the known
triggers, which causes fibrotic proliferation, hyperplasia of peritoneal
mesothelial cells and an abnormal process of peritoneal capillary
angiogenesis [29]. Omentum dysplasia was found in 41.7% of the
series of SEP reported by Wei, [9] and it has been hypothesized that
in other cases, chronic peritonitis results in profuse exudation and
malabsorption of fibrin in the abdominal cavity, with fibrin deposits
and hyperplasia of the connective tissue forming the membranes and
encapsulation.
In secondary SEP due to PD, by far one of the most frequent
forms, pathogenesis is probably related to glucose exposure or
glucose degradation products in the dialysis fluid [30,31]. It has been
suggested that cases associated with organ transplantation may be
related to the cessation of dialysis itself, since once the inflammation
process has begun, PD lavage can limit the accumulation of fibrin
[32,33]. In addition, calcineurin inhibitors, which are an anti-rejection
medication commonly used in transplant surgery are profibrotic,
exacerbating the fibrin deposition process [34,35].
The SEP membrane is characteristically a thick, whitish, opaque
fibrous layer which contains inflammatory cells, unlike the membrane
of PE which is formed by mesothelium. Histopathologically, the
peritoneum of patients with SEP is characterized by fibroconnective
tissue proliferation, inflammatory infiltration, and dilated
lymphatics. No foreign body granulomas, giant cells, or birefringent
material is present. Garosi and colleagues reported thickening of
the submesothelial cell layer, vasculopathy, inflammation, arterial
occlusion, and tissue and arterial calcification [36,37].
SEP may enclose the intestine by segments or completely, and
may occasionally involve other intraperitoneal organs including the
stomach, liver or colon. To better characterize the disease extension,
Cocoon syndrome has been classified by some into three categories
based on the magnitude of the membrane lining. Type I and II involve
encapsulation of part or the entire small bowel length respectively.
In type III, the appendix, the cecum, ascending colon, stomach, liver
and the ovaries may also be affected in addition to the small intestine
[8,32]. According to this classification the patient we report was type
II because the entire small bowel by segments was affected but colon,
stomach, liver and spleen were not encased.
Signs and symptoms are related to the degree of intestinal
imprisonment by the membrane. It seems to be a slowly progressive
condition initially asymptomatic, that in secondary cases may develop
several years after the exposure to the triggering factor when it is
known. Patient’s medical history (peritoneal dialysis, tuberculosis,
systemic lupus erythematosus, abdominal and pelvic pain that occurs
repeatedly midway through a woman’s menstrual cycle.) provides
important clues to consider secondary SEP. Patients with recurrent
attacks of abdominal pain not explained by other means may be
carriers of primary SEP [6].
Different clinical stages of SEP may be identified as the disease
progresses. Patients in early stages are asymptomatic or the signs
SCIRES Literature - Volume 3 Issue 2- www.scireslit.com
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and symptoms are mild and nonspecific and may include anorexia,
nausea, abdominal discomfort, diarrhea and intermittent abdominal
pain. Physical examination is also usually nonspecific.
Patients diagnosed as SEP, with minimal symptoms may have
conservative management through decompression with a nasogastric
tube, intestinal rest and enteral or parenteral nutrition if unable to
eat for long periods. Medical treatment with tamoxifen, steroids,
azathioprine and mycophenolate mofetil and colchicine may be
effective in patients with idiopathic SEP resistant to conservative
therapy [38,39] however, most patients eventually require surgery
to perform extensive adhesiolysis and resection of the membrane
that covers the intestines, in order to avoid recurrence of intestinal
occlusion [1,8,40].
Patients with the late stage of the diseases, usually show up to
the emergency room when they present abdominal pain, signs and
symptoms of acute, subacute or chronic attacks of gastrointestinal
obstruction, malnutrition and malaise [41]. On physical examination
two signs of SEP were described by Naraynsingh et al, a fixed
asymmetrical distension of the abdomen which does not vary with
peristaltic activity due to the fibrous capsule, and difference in the
consistency of the abdominal wall to palpation due to the intestinal
encasement [42]. A firm or soft palpable mass is often reported, as
51% of 82 SEP cases in the series reported by Xia et al. [2] reviewing
the Chinese Biology and Medicine Database in ten years. Of the
total of 82 cases, 54.9% presented intestinal obstruction, 17.1% acute
appendicitis and intestinal perforation or necrosis in 11%. Female
patients may be affected with infertility because layer fibrous tissue
wrap the bowel and also the reproductive organs, in this series 18.3%
were reported to have infertility [2,11,43]. Some cases may manifest
with uncommon, but life-threatening complications including
enteroatmospheric fistula or small bowel necrosis [8].
There are no laboratory findings characteristic of SEP. Peritoneal
dialysis fluid may show leukocytosis. Peritoneal equilibrium tests
may show a trend towards greater solute transport and reduced
ultrafiltration, specifically with lower rates of free water transport [4446]. However, these changes are not characteristic and are commonly
observed in the absence of SEP, particularly among patients who have
been on PD for several years.
Image studies are usually inconclusive. Plain X-rays may show
diffuse dilated small intestinal loops and air-fluid levels non-specific
of SEP, but sometimes the wall of the “cocoon” may be seen calcified.
Barium studies are uncommon because they are not indicated in
patients with intestinal obstruction, but in subacute cases they may
show clusters of intestinal loops together as within a sac, giving a
cauliflower-like appearance on sequential films [47]. Ultrasonography
may show intestinal segments clustered and encased by a hyperechoic
dense membrane [48]. Computed Tomography (CT) especially
multidetector technology gives more accurate information and can
identify better dilatation of intestinal loops, intestinal wall thickening,
type of bowel involvement, and sometimes the fibrous membrane
being intestinal volvulus and peritoneal membrane calcification the
most specific findings. MR enterography although seldom reported
for the diagnosis of SEP is probably similar to or even better than CTacquired images [30,31,49,50].
Differential diagnosis should be made with other causes of
intestinal obstruction such as internal herniation and congenital
PE that should be primarily considered in these patients [51]. Other
conditions are voluminous invagination, intestinal malrotation,
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secondary peritonitis and tuberculous peritonitis, mainly in patients
who live in tuberculosis-prevalent regions [8,52].
Most of physicians and surgeons have never seen patients with
SEP, and being a rare condition preoperative diagnosis is extremely
difficult because it requires a high index of clinical suspicion [53]. Less
than fifty percent of the patients are recognized as SEP preoperatively
[54,55].
Usually the only way to confirm the diagnosis is by laparoscopy or
laparotomy giving the opportunity to solve the problem definitively
at the same time [56]. Ideal treatment of SEP is surgery, releasing the
adhesions and excising the constricting fibrous membrane from the
small intestine.
Resection of the bowel is only indicated if a segment is nonviable,
because it increases morbidity and mortality. The long-term
prognosis after surgery is typically excellent, but complications may
occur as 23.2% of the operated cases reviewed by Xia et al. presented
postoperative bowel obstruction which is the most common
complication, six cases in this series developed an intestinal fistula
and 3 of them died [2,13].
Sometimes SEP is detected incidentally during a surgical
procedure performed for other purpose as the case we present here
because she was diagnosed with IBS and no intestinal abnormalities
were reported in the previous surgery the abdominal symptoms were
attributed to this condition, but when the intestinal adhesions and
fibrous membrane encasing bowel loops were seen, intraoperative
diagnosis was made and adhesiolysis and resection of intestinal
membranes were laparoscopically done. Although laparotomy has
been the procedure of choice in the majority of the reported SEP
cases, lately few cases of patients with Cocoon abdomen treated by
laparoscopy have been reported. We think that whenever possible,
laparoscopy done by experienced surgeons seems to be the method
of choice to perform adhesiolysis and intestinal membrane resection
because of the advantages of mini-invasive surgery and good results,
avoiding further adhesions more predictable in open surgery. [5760] Special care during laparoscopic procedure is needed. Open
induction of pneumoperitoneum especially in cases of intestinal
occlusion would be a safer option. Tissue dissection should be gentle
and careful adhesiolysis and resection of the membrane with scissors
is better than with electrosurgery to avoid bowel damage. In the
case of this patient in whom the scheduled surgery was hiatal hernia
repair, Nissen fundoplication and revision of the pain site supposed
to be a Spigelian hernia, laparoscopy gave us the opportunity to solve
the cocoon and perform the procedures, hiatal hernia repair, Nissen
fundoplication and resection of the abdominal wall granuloma
uneventfully as scheduled, with amazing recovery and excellent
results.

CONCLUSION
Despite the low incidence of SEP or cocoon abdomen, it is
important for surgeons to be aware of the existence of this pathology
in order to identify it when necessary. Laparoscopic treatment
in selected cases may be the procedure of choice because of the
advantages of miniinvasive surgery. We make a proposal for a
simplified terminology to avoid misunderstanding and confusion
between the multiple names given to this condition.
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